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the point, whel'e, in the domain (a), that funetion has its maximum 
modulus, coincides with a point whel'e (l;t, attains its upper limit value. 

6. We will now say something abollt the dependence between 
tbe quantities ti and {J. The numbel' a may vary from zero to an 
amount A, whieh is the upper limit of the radii of domains, in. 
which the qnantity a.t determinerl by (6) is a limited function. The 
nnmber A Cilnnot. in any case be greater than the radius of eon
vel-gence of olie of the functions ((111 (.t'). but it may he less, since, 
even when all Ihose fllndions are regular in a certain dornain (a), it is 
possibJe that tlte upper limit (6) has not il finite value in sorne point 
of (a). ft might also oeeur that tbe limir (6) di~ exist in all the points 
of (H), but was not bounded in that domain. On the othel' hand it 
may happen that' the nllmbet' A is infinite (e.g. if a lll (a,) = con
stant = cm). 

From the faet that the quautity a has been defined as the upper 
limit of the functioll af in the dOlllain (a), it follows at once that 
tl cannot decrease if (f increases, in other words thaI. a is a mono
tone function of a. Therefol'e accol'ding to l7), ~ is a monotonel:,! 
increaûny fUllction of lI, 1I0t smaller than (c. (~ ma)' be et/ual 10 lt, 

e.g. if a lll (:r) = 1 ; In~, fOl' in thaI ('ase 11.1 = constant = 0). 
Let iJ be tbe vallIe of ti for (! = 0, and B the one fol' (l = A ; 

in man) cas~s IJ will he infinile, but it need not be so. Every value 
~ may assnme lies, as jj ib a monotollely increasing function of (c, 

in the interval (b, B), and cOI'l'esponds 10 only one vaille of a. rite 
nnmber b .. which, as a ti-value, belongs to a = 0, may be ze 1'0, if 
a.ro = O. In that ease any funetion tOl' which .1:. is an O1'dinal'Y 
point, with arbitrarily small domain of rf\gularity, has in .vo 

a transmuted determined by (1). If a, as a function of (/, is in 
that case continuous in n = 0, the sedes (1) produces fOl' any 
funetion: witl! al'bitl'Rl'ily small domain of cOllvel'gence, a transmuted 
in a cel'tain domdin of :J'o' The transmuting series in tbat case 
is, aecording 10 a name introduced by PINCHERI.E, of tlte jiJ'st kind. 

Chemistry. - Hb~_, mono- anel diva/'ianl eqttilib·ria". XIII. By Prof. 
J;'. A. H. SCHREINJi;MAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Decembel' 21, lIH6). 

21. 'l'ernat'Y systerns witlt twoindijf'erent pItases. 
In the previous communication we have dedueed the four P,1'

diagl'amtypes, which oeeur in ternary systems with two indifferent 
phases. Now we sbaU eonsider a case more in detail. 
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We take a te l'Ilarj' ~ystell1 with the rOlOl}Onenfs walel' and the 
two salts Zand A whieh are not volatile, in which of the salt Z 
,vet also the hydrate Z. n H~O oecm's, whidl we shall l'epresent 
by z" (fig. 1). 

Suppose, the invaria,nt equilibrium 

Z + z,. + L" + l.l 
oeeul':; in the binal',v system /Ir + Z ut the temperatul'e 1:1 and 
uudel' the preSSlll'e Pd' The liquid Ltt is represeuted in tig, 1 hy 
the point d hetweell Jr and /'/1; of eOlll'se we Illight as well have 
taken d hetween Zand z". Whell we ndd the salt A t.o this equi
librium, then the equilibrium Z + z" +L + U at'ises; the liquitl 
L proceeds thell a curve ti ft 1;1 (tig. 1). I1 is evident that l' and P 
change along tTlig curve d ft Ol fl'om point to point. 

Now we assUIllC that in the point m the added salt A dissolves 
IlO more, so that at 1:" and under Pm the im'ariant equilibrium: 

X + Zit + .4 + Lm + (; 
is formeel. A similar ('ase isfound e. g. in Ille system: wrtfer + 
.Na2 S04 + Nrt Cl. In the binal'y system: "'I/tl'/' + NaJ:;04 viz. at 
32°.5 the equilibl'iulll 

Sa •. S04 + .. \'a,804 .10 H.O + L + (J 

oeelll's. On addition of ~Va Cl at 17° .9 arises: 

Xrt,SU. + Na,8U4 • JO 11.0 + NfZGI + L + U. 
As the gas-phase a is l'epl'esented in fig. 1 lIy Ihe poillt Jr, the 

phases Z. Z. and (; are silllated on a straight line. Z, z" and (J. 

are, therefore, the singular phases, A and Lm the indifferent phases 
of the equilibrium: 

2 + Z,I + A + Lm + U. 
COllseqllently fl'om the in\'ar'Ïant point stat't the singulal' equilibl'ia: 

(lU) = Z + ZIl + U [Curve (M) in fig, 2 J 
(A) = Z + Z" + L + () [CIll'\'e (A) = md in fig. 2 and lilt! iu fig. JJ 
(L) = 2 + 4, + A + G [Cul'\'e (L) = mt in fig. 2J 
an~ furthel' the equilibria: 

\,Z) = 2n + A + L + a [Curve (2) = I'm iu fig. 2 and 1'1n in fig. 1] 
(Z,I) = Z + A + L + (j [Curve (Z,,) = mó in lig. 2 and mb in tig. 1 ] 
(0) = Z + z" + A + /, [Cur'\'e (ft) in fig. 2J 
Let us fh'st consider tbe binary syslem W + Z, in whieh at 

1'<1 and IInder Pd the in\'ariant equilibrium 

Z + Z,I + Ld + (]. 
)CCUl'S. (4'rom the in \'ariant point d (fig. 2) start the equilibria: 
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Z + L + G, repl'esented by 

z,,+ L + U, 
z +z,,+ L, 
z + z,.+ 0. 

CUI'\Itl da (fig. 2) 

do (fig. 2) 

ds (fig, 2) 

dmt (fig. 2) 

The soilltions of the thst eqnilihrium are represented in fig, 1 by 
pointA of da, those of the second equilibrium by points of do. Curve 
d'l is dmwlI vel'tien,lly in fig. 2; the little CUl'\'e witl! the arrows 
indieates that it may proceed as weil a little towards the right as 
to the lel't. [This Iittle arc has the same meanillg for the curve (0) 
in Ihis and in the following figUl'esj. 

It follows from lile reaction: Z" ~ z + (; \vhieh may occu\' 
between tlle phases of' the equilihrium Z + z" + U; that curve t In d 
is a eUl've aRcending with Ihe temperature, With tltis l'eaction from 
left to l'ight \,iz, as weil the yoltllne as the entl'opy in creases , 

This curve d 1/1 t is at the same time lhe (.11 )-curve of the ternat'Y 
~.vstem IJ! + Z + A. Con"equentl,Y on Ihis curve is sitllated some
where the pointm in which oceurs the invariant equilibrium: 

Z + z" + A + L", + Cl-
of the temary system. The two otller singulal' equilibria: 

(A) = Z + Z" + L + (; and (L) = Z + z,. + A + Cl
coincide with this curve t 1/1 d. As the equilibrium (A) exists uIlder 
highel' presstlres and at higher telllpel'atlirel3 than the equilibrium 
(1...), (A) is represented by curve 1/1 d and (1", by eu\'ve lilt in fig, 2. 
[Further we shall show Ihis yet in anothel' way J. . 

The equilihrium (a) = Z + 2" + A + L goes, stal'ting from 111 

towal'ds higher pressUI'es alld it may go as well towardE' higher as 
towards 10wer temperatlll'es. [We shall refer to this later]. 

Now we have still to draw in tig, 2 the eurves (Z) and Cz,.) , 
For this· we eon si del' the concentmtion-diagram of fig, i, In this 
are l'epl'esented the soln tiolls of: 

CA) = Z + z" + L + (; by cmve m d 

(Z) = z,. + A + L + G " 

(z,,) = Z + A + L + (] 0' 
" 

" 

111 l' 

11/. b 

'Ve make the ohvious supposition tllat tlle curves 111 d alld m ,) 
go . towal·ds highel' pressnres, startillg from 1/1. and that curve m l' 
goes towards lowel' temperatmes, starting fl'om m, [We shall refer 
to Ihis later]. . 

The dotted curres al'e the satllration curves of 4., Zand A under 
thei!' own VapOlll'-preSsure; Ihe little arl'OWS indicate the dil'ection, 
iH which the pl'essUI'e increases. 
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The regions, in wnwh z,,, Zand A Ot'CUl' as solid phases, al'e 
inrlieated by eireumeil'cled letters. 

IZ) 

f 1t /( A 
Fig. 1. 

ft u.ppears fl'om the dil'eclion of the little mTOW on eurve It i 
~fig.l) that the vapolll'-pt'essure is higher in It than in i. This 
sall1ration-eurve ft i is represented in fig. 2 hy a straight line ft i 
pat'allel to the P-axis, the point h is ~ituated, thel'efol'e, higher than 
the point i, so thaI eUl've m h d mnst be situated a bon' eUl've m ib. 
. Curve Il b of fig. 1 is rep,'esented i" fig. 2 by the Atraigbt line 
a b parallel to the P-axis; as, in accol'dance with fig. 1, the pressure . 
is higher in (l than in b. in fig. 2 point a must he sitnated abo\'e 
point IJ anti eonseqllently em've d a above cl1rve 111 IJ. 

We have dI'awn in fig. 2 elll've 111" slatting from 111 towal'ds 
highe.' pressnres. Iatet' on we shall see that Ihis need not he always 
the case, 

Now we have still to determine in fig. 2 Ihe position of curve 
(Z) wilh t'espeel 10 the other curves, We are able to do Ihis iri 
different ways, we shall show that the melastable prolongation mx 
of curve l' Hl is sitllated belo)'V eune 111 b, 

For this we imagine in fig. j the elll'ves .ij ft and k i jo be pro-
101lged tiJl they interseet one anothel' in a point i1\ This point of 
interseclion is a point of the metasrable prolongation of curve l' m~ 

As Tx = 1'" = 1~ = n, the points il', It, !I and i at'e siluated in 
fig. 2 on a straight line parallel to the P-axis. It is apparent from 
fig. 1 that the \'apour-pl'essure is smaller in point .'1: Ihan in -lt and 
in i; in fig. 2 the point .1: is situaled, therefore, below point. i, 80 

that curve m.'C is ~ituated OOlow cur\'e.mb, 
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We rould also draw in dg. 2 still the P, T-cnr'te of the equilibrium 
.11+ L + G of Ihe binary system TV + .J; it appears f,'om fig. 1 ~ 
that tbis curve must be &ituated in fig. 2 above the curves 1'7n 

and m. b. 

In Out' previous comüderations we have followed for the deduction 
of the P. T:diagram the same way as ill the dednction of the P, T
diagrams fol' some special eases in hiual'y systems [Communication 
XI I. We have used viz. the eOlleentmtion-diagrams and some 01 

tbeir properties. In the .ase which is discussed IIOW, we used the 
property that the vapour-presstll'e incl;eases along. the saturation
curves in the dil'eclion of the little aITOWS. FUl'ther we have made 
the obvious snppositioll thM in the eon~eilt.ration-diagram (fig. 1) 
the curves mb and mei go starting from 1It towards higher tempe
ratm'es and that curve mI' goes, stal·ting frOltl rn towal-ds lower 
tempel'atures. 

We lUay, howevel', follow also quite anothel' way, in whieh we 
may deduee as weil the P,T- as the eoncentmtion-diagmm and in 
which we more plaillly feel the suppositions whieh are assnmed in 
the deductiolls. 

Fot' this we eonsider the different t'eactions which may oecu!' in 
the invariant equilibrium: 

X+Z,.+A +L+ (J 

With this we shall assume that the liquid L is represented in fig. 1 
by a point 111 within the tl'iangle Z"A W. From the· position of the 
ti \'e phases with I'espect to one anothel' follow the ,'eaetions: 

1. For the singnlal' equilibriulII (M) = Z + z,. + a-
Z. ~;I: U + (l-iv) X (b. VlM (b.H),l{ 

2, For the equilibrium (X) = ZIl + A + L + G 

L -;::. y, G + ft X" + (1-y-u) A (b. V)z ; (b.H)z 
Hel'ein .'IJ, y, u, l-a: and 1-.1:-.1/ have 'positive values, which may 

be detel'mined when - the eompositions of the phases are known. 
(b. V).If and (l::.H);lj are the c!langes in volume allde entropy when 
reaction (1) proceeds from left to l'ight, so that tbe indicated quan
tities participate in tbe reaetiofl. The same is true for -CL V)z anrl 
(b.H)z. At the following l'eactions we shall indicate in the same 
way the cha.nges in volllme and ell.tropy. 

Now we may deduee, as has been discussed formerly, from 1 and 2 the 
réactions for the ot~er monovariant equilibria and also .the isovoln
melrieal and iselltropical reaction. We find: 
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8. For the equilibl'ÎUffi ca) = Z + ZII + A + L 
f 

(;ti + ;{:u) z" + ,f (1--!l-u) A ~.1' L + Y (1--.1') X (L V)c ; (I:::.H)G'. 

Hel'eill is: 

(I:::. V)c=y(L. V)M--'V(I:::. V)z ; (L.H)(,'=y(L.H),ll-:r(I:::.H)z 

4. Fo1' the c(]nilihrium (X,,) = Z + A + L + fi 
L =; (1/ + u.v) (; + U (1-:/') Z + (J-.1/-u) A (L. ,")" ; (t:.H)" 

Hereill is: 

(t:. V\, = 11 (I:::. n.ll+ (L V)z ; (I:::.H)" = u \I:::.H)JJ + (t:.H)z 

5. FOt' the isovolullletl'ieal /'ea('lion: 

(L. T"}, . x" + (1-.1/-11) (L. F)jf. A + (L. r-,G" () =; 
(1-.1') (L Vjz . x + (L. J"Î.ll . L 0: (1:::.1J)v 

Hel'ein is: (1:::.11)1'= (L.l"îz. (L.H).II--- (L. '·h/. (t:.H)z 

6. Fot' the isentropieal reartion: 

(LHl". z" + (l--!l-u,\ {LH),If' A + (L.H)(j. U;;:. 

(1-.1:) (I:::.H)z . Z + 11:::. II)Jl. L (I:::. f/)[J : O. 

Hel'ein is: (L. V)E1= (I:::. V).IJ. (I:::.H)z - (L V)z(I:::.H).I1 

eonseqllently (b. V"\H= - (b.H)r 

In order to expl'ess in anothel' way the occurring changes in 
\'oluule alld entl'opy. we repl'esent the \'olllmes and entl'opies ofthe 
unity of quantity of tlte phases 

X z,. A L alld U 
by 

and Hz 11" HA HL and HG 
With tbe aid of the reactions 1-6 we fiud: 

(L. r).I1 =:1' VG + (1-.1:) VZ-VL 
(b.H til = .1'H c + (1 - -J~) Hz- HJ. 
(L V)z = y'~ G + tt Vu + (1-y-tt) VA - V,. 
(I:::.H)z = yHe + uH" + (l---y--u) HA _. Hl. 
~L. }T)a = .~. V1. + .11 (1-;1:) Vz - (y+.vu) V,,-.~· (l-y-u) VA 

(l:.H)a = :I'H1. + y (1-;1') Hz -- (y+.vu) HI/-.t, (1-.1/--n) BA 

(l:. V)" = (.11 + ux) Jra + u (i-.v) Vz + (l--!/--n) VA - VI. 

(I:::.H)n = (y + u,/,) Ha + 1l (t-iV) Hz + (1-y-u) H.,- HL ' 

(l:.H)v= (I-.r) (t. V),t HL + (LV')Jl. HL -- (L. r) ... HII 
- (1-.1{ •. -U) (b. V)J/. HA - (I:::. V)o Ha 

(L. r)Il=(1-.v) rl:.1J)L Vz + (I:::.H)M. }TL - (hH)". l~1 
-- (1-y--u)(L.Hhl. JrA-(b.H)a ,ra. 
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Now we have to examine whether those changes in volume and 
entl'opy al'e positive or negative. When we knew the values of 
,'/:, y, U, Vz ... , Hz ... , then Ihose changes would be easy to cal
culate. When this is not the case, then we have to try to find in 
another way they are positive or not. 

(b. Vhf and (b. 8).11 are the increase of volume and entropy at 
the reaction 

Zn ~ .7.' G + (1 - .'IJ) Z 
conrrequently at the separation of the hydrate Z. into anhydric salt 
Zand watervapol11' a. Conseqnently we are allowed to assumé that 
(b. V).11 ano (b.H)JI are positive. 

(b. V)z and (b.H)z. 'Ve wl'ite: 

(b. V)z = Y (V G - VA) + U r"n + (1 - ti,) VA - VL 
(b.H)z = JI (H G - HA) + uH" + (1 - 11) HA - HL. 

Conseqllently boUI al'e posifive for valIJes of y which are not too 
smali. For small vallles of y (b.Htc beeontes negative, for y = 0 we 
find \'iz 

(b.H)z = uHII + (1 -- u) HA - HL 

which is negath'e, when we assnme that heat is wanted for (he 
melting- of solid substances. 

(i:1 l')z can become nee;ative fol' very small values of y; fOl' this 
is it necessary that u v,. + (i-u) TrA - VL is negative. 

(L 'V)G and (LH),;" Tt appear8 from the \'alue of (l.::. r)G th~t Ihis 
may be as weil positive as negat.ive. (b.H)c is the change in eutl'opy 
at I'eaction 3, in whi~h ollly solid sllbstan<~es ano the liquid L 
pal'ticipate. When we MSllme that heat is wanted fOl' tlle fOJ'lIlation 
of liquid, then (l.::.H)G is llositive, 

(L. V),. and (b.H) 11' (i:1 TT)" isalways posit.ive on account of the 
large value of V G. Fol' N = 0 becomes: 

'(i:1 V)" = ua; V G + lt (1- X)V z + (1- U)T"':4 - VL ' 

When in fig. 1 tbe point tn is not situated in the immediate vicinity 
of point A, 80 that u and conseqnently 80180 ?l a; doos not become 
exÜ'emely smaH, tben (LV)li is still positiVé, even fol' y = O. 

(LH)/1 is positive:' fot' lunall values of .lI it may, however, b&ome 
negative, fOl' this it is necesl)8.rythat 

t~ HG + u (1 - .v) Hz + (1 - u) HA - HL 
isnegative, 

(l::.. V)H and (LHh". It is apparent from tbe value mentioned for 
(L V)H tbat this bas tbe same sign as - (i:1H)G on account of the 
large value of V G. Hence it appeal's that (i:1 V)H < 0 and (LH) v > 0, 

56 
Proceedings '8oyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 

~. 
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We ha\ e seen above that tbe sign of (I::. V)z, (I::.H)z and (I::.H),. 
depends on the vall1e of !f, consequently of tbe position of tbc point 
In in iig. 1. Jn pl'Oportion as viz. the point 111 is sitllated more 
closel)' 10 the line AZ" y becomes smaller; when m is situated on 
AZ" then y = O. 

I. Fit'st we considel' the case that the point m is Rituated not 
too closely to Ibe line AZ .. Tben we have: 

(t:. V)M , (t:. V)x and (t:. fT)" > 0; (f:. }TjH < 0 ; (t:. V)G~ () 

(t:.H)M , (t:.H)z , (t:.H)G , (t:.H)n and (t:.I1) v > O. 
It . follows from 5, when W~ omit the reaetion coeffi.cients, for 

the isovolumetrical reaction that: 

Zn +A ± () ~ Z+ L 0 (t:.H) " > 0 

Towal'ds lower l' ! Towards higher T. 
As (t:. V)r; ma,)' be as weil positive as negal~ve, we give. In Ihis 

reaction 10 tlte phase (; as weil the sign + as -
It follows fl'om this reactioll that the curves (Z) and (L) go 

towal'ds lowel' temperatllres stal,ting fl'om the inval'iant point In and 
the curves (4.) anti .(A) towards higher temperatures. As tbe pbase 
() lila)' have as weil the positive as tbe negative sign, the direction 
of curve (fi) is nnde6ned; it may go, starting from tbe invariant 
point as weil towl\rds higher as towards lower T. 

Wben we omit the coefficients in the isentropical l'f',sction, then 
follows from 6: 

z" + A + G ~ Z + L (I::. V)H < 0 0 

~Z) CL) (Z .. ) (A) (G) 

Towal-ds 10we1' P Towards higher P. . 
Bence it appears that the curves (Z) and (Lj go towards lower 

pressures, starting from the im'ariant point and thc curves (Z,.), 
(..01) and (0) go towards bigher pressures. 

It is appa.rent from both these l'eactions that tbe curves must be 
situated as in fig. 2 as .. egards their direction of pressure and tem
pel'atUl'c. The cut'ves (Z) and (L) mnst go viz, starting from m 
towards 10wel' Pand T, the curves (z,,) and -CA) tOWRl'ds bigher 
Pand T, Cm've «(1) must. go towards higher P, starting from m, 
but if ma,}' go as weil towards Jower as towards higherT. 

Now we have still to delel'mine tbe position of tbe cnrves with 
respect to one anothel'. We have viz. still to show tbat in fig, 2 
curve (Zn) is situated below "-e11rVe (A) and above the metastable 
prolongation of curve (Z). ele., 
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As in tbe three singular equilibria CM), (A) and CL) the same 
reaction (1) OCCUI'S: 

(dP) (d!,\ (dP) (t:.H)M 
dT M= iT JA = riT L = (l:. VlM' 

For tbc equilibrium (Z,,) we have 

(dP) (l:.H) 
dT 11 = (l:.- V )" 

Hence it follows: 

(dP) (dP) . (l:.H).M (t:.E1)n 
dT A - dT" = (l:. V)M _. (l:. V),~' 

As Cl:. V)M and Cl:. V) .. are positive, tbe second side bas the same 
sign as 

(l:. V)II (t:.H)M-(l:. Vhf Cl:.H)1I . 
As, in accordance witb (4) 

(l:. V)n = u(t:. V)M + Cl:. V)z and (l:.H)" = U(l:.H)M + (l:.H)z 

that form passes into: 

(l::. V)i ~l:.H ).IJ-(l:. V\.I1 (bH)z = (l:.H) v > O. 

Consequently it is app~l'ent from tbis: 

(I~~) _ (~~) > 0 or (dP) _> (d~) 
d1 A dl'" dT A dT n 

Or ciuve (A) must be situated in fig. 2 above curve (Z,,). 

Now we take: 

. (dP) (dP) (t:.H),j (l:.)z 
dJ' ,,- dT z = (l:. V)~I - (l:. V)z' 

The second part lias tbe same sign as: 

(l:. V)z (l:.H)fI - (t:. V)" (l:.H)z ' 

When we sllhstitute in this again the valtles of (l:. V)II and (l:.Hjll 

• from 4, thcn Ïtpasses into u, (l:.H) v >0. Hence it follows: 

(~:.}..- (~~)z> 0 or (~~),.> (~~)z 
or curve CZ,,) must he situated in fig. 2 above tbe prolongation of 
curve (Z). 

Il, Now we Iet tbe point m in fig. 1 approach more closely to 
line AZ,,. so tbat y gets small nunes, As long as the changes in 
volume and entropy keep the same signs as in I,we obtain a 
P,T-diagram as in fig. 2. 

FOL' smal! values of '!I Cl:. V)z, (t:.H)z and (l:.H)1l may change theit' 
56* 
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876 
, 

sigu find become, therefore, negati'\'e; now we sball consider those 
cases more in detail. 

The first of those three ql1antities whieh becomes negative 
\vhen .1/ diminishes, is 

(b.H)z = y (Ha - HA) + uH.. + (1 - u) HA - HL, 

When (b. F")z = y (V G - VA) + 1t VII + (1--1t) r·A - F!. becomes 
negative, then this may howevel', only take place, on account of 
the large valne of fT G, for very small values of y. 

(6H)1I can onl)' become negative. when (b.H)z is negative: th is 
follows f"om: 

(b.H)1I = U (b.H)M + (L.H)z 

in whieh II (L.H)M is posifive. 
Consequently we distinguish foUl' cases. 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 

(b.H)z < () 
(L.H)z < 0 
(L.H)z < 0 
(L.H)z < 0 

(L. V'")z > 0 (b.H)ll > 0 
(b. V)z> 0 (b.H)., < 0 
rL. V)z < () (b.H)1I > 0 (b. V;G > 0 
(L. r)Z < 0 (b.H)" < Û (b. V)G > O. 

In c and d at the same time (L. V)G is t~ken > û; it tollows from: 

(L. F)<..I =;tI (L. Vl.ll- .'IJ (L. V)z· 

that Ihis mnst be the case. 
Hence il appea1"s viz. Hlat for extremely 0- smal! \'alues of ?I [and 

only for fhose (6 V)z mlt~· be rome negntive] (L. lT)c and (L. V')z 
ha\'e opposite signa. 

a. Now we have: 

(b. r)M, (L.l?")z ~nd (b. F'\, >0; (b. V)H<Û; (b. V)G~O 

(L.H),l{, (L.H)G, (L.H)tj and (b.H)" > 0; (L.H)z < O. 

Wben we omit the coefficients in (5), then the isovolumetrical 
reaction becomes: 

Zn + A ± 0 ~ Z + L 0 ; (lJ.H)o > Û 

(Z) (L) (41) (A) 
Towards lower T Towards higher ']' 

If r01l0W8 from (6) fol' the isentropical reaction : 

Z + Z" + A + G ~ L (L. 1>"")11 < 0 0 

(L) ! (Z) (4.) (f!) (6~ 
Towards lowet' P I Towal'ds highe!' P 

Tt foJlows fl'om both these reactions thatthe curves must he 
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situated as in fig. 3, with l'espeet to thei1' directions of temperature 
and pressure. 

~ 1ftt1) 
($) 

z) 

Fig,3, 

(Z~) 

In t he same way as in I we 
may show that curve Zn must be 
siluated below curve (A) and above 
the metastable part of curve (Z), 
etc, so that we obtain a pal'tition 
of CUl'ves as in fig. 3. 

Fig. 2 and 3 differ fl'om one 
another only in this respect that 
CIIl've (Z) goes, stal'ting fl'om In 

in fig. 2 towards lower and in 
fig. 3 towal'ds higher pl'essures. 

b. Now we have: 

(6. Vhf, (6. F)z and Ct. V)" > 0; (6. V)u< 0; (6. V)G~O 
(6.H).,!, (6.H)G and (L.H)v> 0; (6.H)1l and (6.H)z < 0 

The isovolumetrieal reaction becomes: 

2" + A ± G ~ Z + L 0 (6.H) 1/ > 0 

(Z) CL) I (Z:.) CA) 
Towal'ds lowel' T I Towat'ds higher T 

The isellt.ropical reactioll becomes: 

(z) 

Z + A + G ~ z" + L (6. V)H< 0 0 
(Z,,) (L) (Z) (A) (G) 

Towards lowel' P 

( /VJ) 

To\ ... ards higher P 
From both these reactions it follows 

that the curves must be situated as 
in fig. 4 with respect to theil' directiolls 
of temperature and pre!:!sUl'c. In the 
same way as in 1 we may show now 
again that curve (Z,,) must be situated 
below curve (A) and above the meta
staole part of curve (Z), etc. so that 
we obtain a pal'tition of the curves 
as in fig. 4. 

Fig. .... 
Figs. 3 and 4 differ from one another 

oilly in thnt l'èspect, that curve (z,.) goes slalting from m in fig. :1 
towards higher and in fig. 4 towards lower pressUl'es. 

c. Now we have 
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(D. nM, (D.V},j and (L J/')G > (I (l:.. V)z and {D.V)Il< 0 

(D.H)M, (D.H)II, (D.H)(J a.nd (6.H)r> ° ; (D.H)z<O 

The isovolumeh'ic.al reaetion becomes now: 

Z + z" + A + V;! L (I; (D.H) v> 0 
(L) : (Z) (Z,,) (A) (U) 

Towards lower T i Towards higher T 
The isentropieal reaction becomes: 

Z + z,. + A + G;:' L (D. V)H< ° 0 
(L) (Z) (Zn) (A) (G) 

Towards lower P Towards highel' P 
From both these reaetiolls it 

follows that the curves must be 
situated as in tig. 5 with respeet 
to theil' direction of temperatu!'e 
alld pl'cssure. 

Now we have still to show 
that eUl'\'e (Z) is situated above 
(G), curve (G) above rA) and curve 
~A; above (Zn); this latte!' appears 

Fig. 5. again in the same wsy as in 1. 
ln ol'der to show that curve (Z) is situated above curve (G ) we t.ake : 

(~~) _ (~l~) = (D.I~>! _ (t:.~)û 
dl' z dT û (L. V)z (t:. V)û' 

As (D. V)z is negatÏ\'e, the second part lias the same sign as: 

(D. V)z. (D.H)G-(D. r)(J , (D.H)z. 

'Vhen we substitute in this: 

(D. V)G = y(D. V),J1--.r(L. V\.:t.' and (l::.H)G = y(LH),l1-,I'(L.H)z 

then we find: 

y[(D. V)Z(D.H)M-(D. T"')M(D.H)z] =y(D.BW> 0 
Hence it is apparent that iu fig, 5 curve (Z) must be situated 

above curve (0), 
In order to show tbat curve (0) is situated above curve (A) we take: 

(dP) (dP) _ (l::.H)û (l::.H)M 
dl~ û - d7' A - (D. V)û - (D. VlM' 

In fhe same wa)' as above we findthat the seeond part must 
have thc same sign as .t(L.H) v, so that this is pol-litive, In fig, 5 
curve (G) must be situated, therefol'e, above cnrve (A). 

d, Now we have: 
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(6 V)M, (6 V)n and (6 V)G > 0 ; (6 V)z and (6 Y)H < 0 
(6H)M , (l:.H)G and (l:.H) v > 0 ; (6H)z and (6H)" < O. 

Tbe isovolumetrical l'eaction beromes: 

Z + Zu+ A + G;: L 0 ; (6H) v < 0 
CL) ! (Z) (Z,,) (A) (G) 

Towards lower T i Towards higher T 
Tbe isentropical reaction becomes: 

Z + A + G;: z" + L (l:. V)1I < 0 0 
• (Zn) (L) i (Z) (A) (G) 

I 

Towards lower P ! Towards higher P 
From both these reactions it appears 

ti) Ihat the curves mnst be eituated as 
(/til) in fig. 6 with respect to their direclion . 

(/4) of tempet'ature alld pressure. H is 
appal'ent in the same way as in c, 
that, just as in fig. 5, also in fig. 6 
curve (Z) must be situated above 
CU) and cm've (G) above (A). 

The only difference between fig. 5 
and fig. 6 is Ihis: clll've (Zn) goes, 

Fig. 6. starting from 111 in fig. 5 towaJ'ds 
higher, in fig. 6 towards lowel' pressures. 

When we compare the P, T·diagrams deduced above, with one 
anot.her, then we ~ee thai they helong 10 a same type, viz. that of 
lig 4 (XII). This mnst, of eourse, be the ease, as the phases, G, z,,, 
Z, Lm and A are situated with respect 10 one another in the same 
way as tbe ti ve phases in tig. 3 (XII), 

In a P,T·diagram we imagine a CllI'Ve .... \'+ Y+L+G, to be dmwJl 
in which X and l' l'epresent two salts. On this curve is situated 
a point of maximum-pressure, there may also be situated a point 
of maximum temperature. We call the part at the left of the point 
of maximum pl'essure the ascending .tJranch, the part between the 
point of maximum pressul'e and the point of maximum tempel'a{nre 
tbe deS(~ending branch and tbe olher part. the retul'lling branch. 

The difference between t1\,6 figs 2-6 is dependent on the POSitiOIl 

of the im'ariant point m. In tig. 2 this point is situated on the 
ascending branch of each of the curves (Z) and (.Z,) , in fig. 3 on 
the descendin$ branch of curve (Z) and on the ascending branch 
of (Zn) , in tig. 4, on tlle descendillg branch of eacb of the curves 
(Z) and (2';/) in fig. 5. on the returning branl.'h of curve (Z) and on 
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the ascending branch of (Zn) and in fig. 6 on the rehlrning branch 
of curve (Z) and on the des<,.ending branl'h of curve (Zn)' 

As we have found 1I0W the P, 'J'-diagl'ams, we may eu,sily deduce 
the corresponding l'onrentration-diagrams with the aid of those. 

I shall not enter int.o this subjeet ally flIrther f\nd lea\'e this 
deductioll to the reader. 

Leiden, /norg. Otem. Lab. (1'0 be continued. ) 

Chemistry. - "A -LVel(' Met/wd lol' t!te Pas.;;~fiei1lt'on ofhon." 
Hy Prof. A. SMITS alld C. A. LOBRY m: BRUYN. (Communicated 
by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). . , 

(Commuuicated in the ffieelÎug of Dec. 21. 1916). 

1. If iron is immel'Sed in all electrolyte, we bave to deal with 
the following complex equilibria: 

l<'es ~ Fes" + 2 fJs 
H HU· ... · (1) 
FeL~FeL"+ 2 fh 
Fes;= Fes"'+ 3 f)s 
~t U U .. (2) 

from whieh follows: 

FeL ~ Fet,"'+ 3 fh 

F , ...... 1" s"'+ 0, es +- e !ol 

H it H 
FeI~' ;= FeL , .. + fit. 

. (8) 

Those of these equilibria that are indieaterl hy vertical a1'1'o\\'s 
except the equilibrium between thc unchargéd ironatoms· in the 
solid phase and the electrolyte refel' to that part of the heterogeneOlls 
equilibrium tbat govel'ns the potential difference, 

Now it has beeu pointed out befOl'e that tbe iron, which is in 
internal equilibrium, eau he in electromotive equilibrium only with 
a solution whieh contains almost exclusively ferro-ïons, so tbat under 
these circumstances tbe eqUilibrium: 

FeL ,.~ FeL"'+ (IJ. 
in solution lies al most entirely to the left. 

If we now add ferri-ions, a consèquenee of tbis will he tbat 
ferro-jon8 and electrons (l'om th~ iron go int.o 801ution, which disturbs 
the equilibrium in the iron sUl'face. 

l'his disturbance can now cease again, as a result of tbe rea.ction 

Fes .... Fes" + 2 ()s 


